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Hang Arounds 
 
 
These folks are antifa affiliated, are active antifa, or may just run in the same circles. Some are 
just better at hiding than the Core group.  

 
 
Katelyn Rae Lassiter -  AKA "Arya Shadowstepper"  
https://www.facebook.com/katelyn.lassiter.37 
operates ARR twitter account 
Follows no political posts or pages on her primary FB, no obvious Antifa interest at all. Baby 
Antifa in training.  Supposedly helped run the Asheville Antifa website 
 
Current addresses 
 
Age: 25 
Address: 36 Grandview Cir 



City: Candler 
State: NC 
Zip Code: 28715 
 
Family address 
22 Boxturtle Rd 
Candler, NC 28715-8147 
 
Phone Numbers: 
(828) 667-9850 - Landline - Primary for parents/grandma 
 
(828) 665-7585 - Landline 
(252) 757-3184 - Landline 
(704) 665-7585 - Landline 
(919) 757-3184 - Wireless 
 
 
Relatives 
Angela Crowe Lassiter her mother 
https://www.facebook.com/angela.c.lassiter 
Teaching assistant at Buncombe County Schools 
 
Grandma Eunice Evelene Lassiter (83) - leunice@gmail.com, 
Joseph Ray Lassiter (Dad? or grandpa - widowed from wife Angie in 2015 - 2nd A guy hardcore 
- shooting competitions, had knee surgery in 2015, daughter Sarah) - 
https://www.facebook.com/joe.lassiter.71 
 W R Lassiter 
Cousin  Cathy Johnson Icard  https://www.facebook.com/cathy.j.icard 
Melissa Suttles Huchel  https://www.facebook.com/melissa.huchel 
Kathy B Crowe - mother to Angela Crowe Lassiter, grandma to Katelyn - 
https://www.facebook.com/kathy.crowe.180 
 
Relative - Kelly Braswell Crowe - https://www.facebook.com/kelly.b.crowe 
Possible Associates 
Boyce B Crowe, Kelly C Crowe, Kelly Walter Crowe, Kelly W Crowe, Peggy S Harpine 
 



 
Beck Bennedetta - part of the queer dyke circle 
 

 
Alex Czyps - Chicago IL 
In nermal or cloudgayzr 
In the group photo with a bunch of firestorm gang 
https://www.instagram.com/ankle_grinder/ 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/1q2w3e4r5t6y7u8i9o0p0p
https://www.instagram.com/ankle_grinder/


(Meredith?) Plays in a band - In the group photo with a bunch of firestorm gang - lots of 
slutty pics https://www.instagram.com/bimbo_cult/ 
 

 
Works at the Lazy Diamond - booking agent also works at the double diamond - no real antifa 
stuff found during the search - not deep in with the crew 
Lorruh Vilhite 
https://www.facebook.com/lorruh.vilhite 
 

 
Runs snakemusk tattoo -  In the group photo with a bunch of firestorm gang 
Beau 🕸they/them - handpoke tattoos - private studio in Asheville, NC 
https://www.instagram.com/snakemusk/ 
 

https://www.instagram.com/bimbo_cult/
https://www.facebook.com/lorruh.vilhite
https://www.instagram.com/snakemusk/


 
Kevin Taylor - dates bimbocult 
https://www.instagram.com/kevinidiottaylor/ 
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.taylor.7906932 

 
Jason Scott Furr Collado - was in the pic Paddy photobombed - Burner - art scene 
photog homo - normal AVL Leftie Resistance 
https://www.facebook.com/jason.scott.furr.collado 
 

 
Kara Shinholt- Very close with Riley Bigg - her kids play with him - AVL - think she may be 
fucking him as FWB 
https://www.facebook.com/cara.shinholt 
 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/kevinidiottaylor/
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.taylor.7906932
https://www.facebook.com/jason.scott.furr.collado
https://www.facebook.com/cara.shinholt


 
Sara Jane Whatley 
https://www.facebook.com/thesarajaneshow 
https://www.instagram.com/thesarajaneshow/ 
 

 
Witch - friends with some of the in-crowd - trapese and performance theater art 
https://www.facebook.com/heather.munshaw 
 

 
Keara Grohens - works at battlecat Coffeebar 
https://www.facebook.com/keara.grohens 
 

https://www.facebook.com/thesarajaneshow
https://www.instagram.com/thesarajaneshow/
https://www.facebook.com/heather.munshaw
https://www.facebook.com/keara.grohens


 
Bassist with Covenator 
https://www.facebook.com/moira.goree 
Studied at Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College, A-B Tech 
 

 
Works at the Lazy Diamond and Voltage Records - Mine her profile for Paddy pics 
She’s a nice girl for the most part and just hangs around on the edges 
https://www.facebook.com/devyn.marzuola 
 

 
Sugar Sue Slim 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011957205247 
 

https://www.facebook.com/moira.goree
https://www.facebook.com/devyn.marzuola
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011957205247


 
https://www.facebook.com/rebekahmaysunshine 
Rebekah Jorjorian - posts some mild commie shit - knows the Lazy D gang 
 

 
Rylee B 
https://www.facebook.com/rylee.b.16 
 

 
Cozbi Holt - pagan possibly 
https://www.facebook.com/cozbi.holt 
 

https://www.facebook.com/rebekahmaysunshine
https://www.facebook.com/rylee.b.16
https://www.facebook.com/cozbi.holt


 
Lee Smith 
https://www.facebook.com/RadLee333 
 

 
Tristin Vitriol - Hot witch model 
https://www.facebook.com/tristinvit 
 

 
Carolina Arias - was in asheville - dyke knows the others 
https://www.facebook.com/thelazyfly 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RadLee333
https://www.facebook.com/tristinvit
https://www.facebook.com/thelazyfly


 
Jerem(y) Leeman Morrow- Witch dude - runs with Jame Ward and his girl 
https://www.facebook.com/jerem.morrow 
 

 
Violet Kaylie Moon - witch chick - hex? -  in open relationship with Jerem Leeman 
Herbalist at Dark Moon Botanicals 
https://www.facebook.com/kaylie.moon 
 
 
 

 
Sarah Emily Melosh 
https://www.facebook.com/sara.melosh 
 

https://www.facebook.com/jerem.morrow
https://www.facebook.com/kaylie.moon
https://www.facebook.com/sara.melosh


 
Jessica Lloyd - friends with a lot of them. 
https://www.facebook.com/jessy.guts 
 

 
Vaden Landers 
https://www.facebook.com/papavayvaymusic 
 
Rob - Knows paddy and max 
https://www.facebook.com/1RippinRob 
 

 
Jennie Lou Nelson - knows paddy and Max 
Works at the Odditorium 
https://www.facebook.com/jennielou.nelson 
 

https://www.facebook.com/jessy.guts
https://www.facebook.com/papavayvaymusic
https://www.facebook.com/1RippinRob
https://www.facebook.com/jennielou.nelson


 
Erika Kuntar - friends with Wilton - commented on the Paddy Max post 
https://www.facebook.com/erika.kuntar 
 
Wilmington antifa 
https://www.facebook.com/nathan.bishop.79 
Exmilitary has antifa friends  
https://www.facebook.com/michael.parrish.9469 
 
Punk chick with a lot of hot friends and ties to TN punk scene 
https://www.facebook.com/ruby.nkudra 
 
 

 
James Ward dates Lily Chase 
https://www.facebook.com/jamz.ward 
 

https://www.facebook.com/erika.kuntar
https://www.facebook.com/nathan.bishop.79
https://www.facebook.com/michael.parrish.9469
https://www.facebook.com/ruby.nkudra
https://www.facebook.com/jamz.ward


 
Lily Chase - Dates James Ward above^^ 
https://www.facebook.com/chaselilyw 
 

 
?? 
 

 
Huckleberry? 
https://www.instagram.com/feastingonyourjuices/ 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/chaselilyw
https://www.instagram.com/feastingonyourjuices/


 
Sarah la'Ney Cohen 
https://www.instagram.com/sarah_n_wrap/ 
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.l.cohen.5 
 

 
Claire Ragland 
https://www.instagram.com/underwaterparty/ 
Huge SJW lives in NOLA but travels a lot 
https://www.facebook.com/claire.ragland 
 

 
Hangs with James a lot - bike fan 
Stanisthebastard Human Stick Observer 
flickr.com/photos/78253669@N00/sets/72157672213720145 
https://www.instagram.com/creepingdeth/ 
 

https://www.instagram.com/sarah_n_wrap/
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.l.cohen.5
https://www.instagram.com/underwaterparty/
https://www.facebook.com/claire.ragland
https://www.instagram.com/creepingdeth/


 
Abe Lampert - occultist - James loves him - see his and her comments on the waterfall june 
2018 pic 
https://www.instagram.com/buttgunn6669/ 
 

 
Debra Beat Lady pronouns 
lovelace.bandcamp.com 
https://www.instagram.com/cuck.the.police/ 
https://www.facebook.com/femme4femme4evr 
 

 
Tallis Donnelly  
https://www.instagram.com/garbage_enthusiast/ 
https://www.facebook.com/tallis.donnelly 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/buttgunn6669/
https://www.instagram.com/cuck.the.police/
https://www.facebook.com/femme4femme4evr
https://www.instagram.com/garbage_enthusiast/
https://www.facebook.com/tallis.donnelly


 
Hangs out with Riback - anarchist 
Kush 🏴Ⓐ🌈 they/them plz 
https://www.instagram.com/kushbush/ 
 

 
Hale Hudson - James’ friend 
hale hudson Cloudgayzer // Good Grief AVL, NC ☠ 🌻🥁 
https://www.instagram.com/hhale_yeah/ 
 
https://www.facebook.com/haley.hudson.1690 
Lots of antifa shot on her open profile 
Hates cismen  
 

 
Meg?  Or the one above is named that - from James’ feed 
https://www.instagram.com/jellyxbones/ 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/kushbush/
https://www.instagram.com/hhale_yeah/
https://www.facebook.com/haley.hudson.1690
https://www.instagram.com/jellyxbones/


 
Acupuncturist like Riback 
https://www.instagram.com/sweetbabydevil8/ 
 

 
Super transman - turned 34 in Sept 2017 - hangs with Riback some not much 
https://www.instagram.com/boltaboutit/ 
https://www.facebook.com/rae.nebula 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/gaff_sweat/ 
Hangs with Riback not often 
 

https://www.instagram.com/sweetbabydevil8/
https://www.instagram.com/boltaboutit/
https://www.facebook.com/rae.nebula
https://www.instagram.com/gaff_sweat/


 
Nicholas Burton - Super gay, mostly naked all the time. Travels around but hangs with the gang 
when in AVL. Juicy B Im a black, hiv positive, trans-fem filmaker, musician and performance 
artist. Co-founder of Bootyhole Studios. 
https://www.instagram.com/oppressedjuice/ 
https://www.facebook.com/nicholas.burton.100 
 

 
Linnea Kyle Pecsenye - https://www.facebook.com/passedoutprincess 
https://www.instagram.com/glitter.gag/ 
 
 

 
Chloe Collins - works at Firestorm - not really involved in the scenes 
https://www.facebook.com/chloe.k.collins 
 

https://www.instagram.com/oppressedjuice/
https://www.facebook.com/nicholas.burton.100
https://www.facebook.com/passedoutprincess
https://www.instagram.com/glitter.gag/
https://www.facebook.com/chloe.k.collins


 
Need profile on this chick from AVL - friends with Sadie 
https://www.facebook.com/destiney.stubbs 
 

 
Ben Algeroy 
https://www.facebook.com/balgeroy 
 

 
Mitchell Duncan 
https://www.facebook.com/mitchell.duncan.35 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/destiney.stubbs
https://www.facebook.com/balgeroy
https://www.facebook.com/mitchell.duncan.35


David Gray - good night right side avatar - he’s not affiliated with any of the AAR group - just a 
few frined ones like the hairstylist and James Ward 
https://www.facebook.com/david.gray.5817 
Probable Redneck Revolt  or one of the defense groups-  D&D nerd and larper 
Family member prolly dad - https://www.facebook.com/jonrexgray 
Prolly mom - https://www.facebook.com/peggy.g.gray 
 

 
Lauren Stickels - friend and commented “lets go battle” on deathandchariots iron front shield 
post 
https://www.facebook.com/lauren.mason.3720 
https://www.instagram.com/lstick87/ 
 

Extended Network 
These are folks from other cities and regions that they work with, are friends with, or sometimes 
visit AVL and go walkabout 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Neala Byrne (aka Kila Donovan) 
Former Co-Owner / Co-Creator at Firestorm Cafe & Books 
Now lives in Maryland 
https://www.facebook.com/neala.donovan 
Below is her full on hardcore Antifa Alt linked up with Iron front Liz’s account - good stuff in 
there.  Lots of protest pics 
https://www.facebook.com/pipsissewa 
 

https://www.facebook.com/david.gray.5817
https://www.facebook.com/jonrexgray
https://www.facebook.com/peggy.g.gray
https://www.facebook.com/lauren.mason.3720
https://www.instagram.com/lstick87/
https://www.facebook.com/neala.donovan
https://www.facebook.com/pipsissewa


 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Todd Zimmer - Knows the lizbox Mar chick well 
SURJ and political organizer - This guy is a handler and organizer - must Dox 
https://www.facebook.com/todd.zimmer.908 
Co-director at this Socialist commie front organization - 
https://www.facebook.com/DownHomeNC/ 
 

 
Matthew Decoy - think real name is Matthew Boman - was Matthew Mehh for a bit and M Bone 
Does not appear to be really linked into AVL scene 
https://www.facebook.com/mmmmatthew 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/todd.zimmer.908
https://www.facebook.com/DownHomeNC/
https://www.facebook.com/mmmmatthew


 
Charlotte tattoo artist - good hook into CH antifa -  
https://www.facebook.com/Crystalgraham1425 
 
 

 
Antifa  
“Clyde” - Lots of Antifa stuff on profile - bull dyke 
Clyde Queer art based in philly. Wood works @lichen_thing 
stinkeyez.bigcartel.com 
https://www.instagram.com/lichen.thing/ 
Search image folder for image of this dude when he was a girl 
 

 
Alex Macias - friends with Riback 
https://www.instagram.com/falafelnanda/ 
https://www.facebook.com/alex.macias.988 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Crystalgraham1425
https://www.instagram.com/lichen.thing/
https://www.instagram.com/falafelnanda/
https://www.facebook.com/alex.macias.988


 
Luey - fucked Riback and dated her for a bit - Left AVL for a while 
https://www.instagram.com/lueypants/ 
 

 
https://www.instagram.com/zipzerozilch/ 
Sasha - in Sweden right now - ancillary to the AVL group 
 

 
Ari Chicago xicana feminist, potter, audio producer, queerbo 
https://www.instagram.com/scienceismagic/ 
 

 
Amy June B - photographer - hangs with Riback when she’s in philly 

https://www.instagram.com/lueypants/
https://www.instagram.com/zipzerozilch/
https://www.instagram.com/scienceismagic/


Amy June 🔻 High Femme / Low Culture 🔻 Antisocial extrovert. Art/works account 
@amyjunestudio. Philadelphia, PA 
https://www.instagram.com/amyjuneb/ 
 

 
Katie Kaplan Artist currently based in Philly🔻 
katieekaplan.tumblr.com 
https://www.instagram.com/pennysmasher/ 

 
ANTIFA 
MoMo Chicago • Peter Frances Geraci’s ex-wife 
momolemon.storenvy.com 
https://www.instagram.com/cheetoxfingers/ 
Bull dyke 
 

 
Blair Lauren dtyl 🖤 I still miss steve 
d0gg0.bandcamp.com 

https://www.instagram.com/amyjuneb/
https://www.instagram.com/pennysmasher/
https://www.instagram.com/cheetoxfingers/


https://www.instagram.com/blairlaurenbitchproject/ 
 

 
ANTIFA 
Garrett or Jarrett Hamsell - a fake name and he now has ID’s and bills under it 
https://www.instagram.com/kangmankey/ 
Chicago - gay as fuck 
 

 
Super super gay- naked all the time, BDSM, sometimes in AVL runs in Riback & James’ circles 
https://www.instagram.com/pvppychvlo_/ 

Lynn Fister - travel friend for Mary beth 
https://www.facebook.com/lyfiste 
 

https://www.instagram.com/blairlaurenbitchproject/
https://www.instagram.com/kangmankey/
https://www.instagram.com/pvppychvlo_/
https://www.facebook.com/lyfiste


 
Aurora de Cardenas III 
https://www.facebook.com/aurora.decardenas 
 
Kacie Grace Keele - Old friend now in PN - Also see Gloria Ramsey with her 
https://www.facebook.com/kgkeele 
 

 
Claire Ginn 
Promoter of bands - lives in AVL - follows HEX, friends with all the key player - big connection 
for them. Travels all over and works with big acts.  
https://www.facebook.com/youstalkingme/ 
 
Nashville Antifa Tara Duggar - comes up when searching Riback -  
https://www.facebook.com/tara.dugger.5 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/aurora.decardenas
https://www.facebook.com/kgkeele
https://www.facebook.com/youstalkingme/
https://www.facebook.com/tara.dugger.5


NYC anComm chef friends with deathandchariots 
https://www.instagram.com/j.t.robinson/ 
 
 

 
Fike Masano - crust punk in Galway at the same time Paddy was on his trip.  
https://www.facebook.com/dbrowdyrooster 
 

Yet to Identify Fully 
https://www.instagram.com/martintensions/ 
Kristin Oxtoby on FB - https://www.facebook.com/Dionysus23 
ANTIFA - Jonathan Williams - no pics - his name was revealed by an old tagged post - Another 
AVL Antifa alt with lots of the same faces in an open friends list - likes a bunch of Antifa and 
anarchist shit 
https://www.facebook.com/AliceCrowe1995 
 
Antifa - https://www.facebook.com/sydney.roberts.52012?fref=search 
 

 
Antifa 
Arrest at Rj20 - ties to firestorm 
https://www.facebook.com/alexei.wood 

https://www.instagram.com/j.t.robinson/
https://www.facebook.com/dbrowdyrooster
https://www.instagram.com/martintensions/
https://www.facebook.com/Dionysus23
https://www.facebook.com/AliceCrowe1995
https://www.facebook.com/sydney.roberts.52012?fref=search
https://www.facebook.com/alexei.wood


 

 
AnComm posts on his feed. Works with kids.  
https://www.instagram.com/holocene.scenes/ 
Search “Holo” in the image folder for one of his posts 
 
Zach 
https://www.instagram.com/nothanks2humanturd/ 
 

 
Sam 
https://www.instagram.com/rhcpfan.1/ 
 

 
Custom leatherwork - super trans hangs with Riback and the other super queers 
https://www.instagram.com/heiress.hilton/ 
Heiress Eleganza - https://www.facebook.com/413R355 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/holocene.scenes/
https://www.instagram.com/nothanks2humanturd/
https://www.instagram.com/rhcpfan.1/
https://www.instagram.com/heiress.hilton/
https://www.facebook.com/413R355


 
Molly Steigerwald Yung Hammurabi 
www.youcaring.com/johnwednesdaylapp-802545 
https://www.instagram.com/steigerwildchild/ 
 

 
Wild wolf leatherwork 
https://www.facebook.com/aeespo 
 
Check out later 
https://www.facebook.com/anne.lacy.75 
 

 
Eva Westheimer - Community Organizer for a tons of groups 
https://www.facebook.com/eva.westheimer 
Lives in Pittsbourgh - still connected to AVL 
 

https://www.instagram.com/steigerwildchild/
https://www.facebook.com/aeespo
https://www.facebook.com/anne.lacy.75
https://www.facebook.com/eva.westheimer


 
Erin Nicholson - doesn’t like slut shaming 
Slutty bartender tequilla - lots of nudes on her profile - Riley Biggs likes her pics 
https://www.facebook.com/noslohcinnire 
tequila girl at Mamacita's Taco Temple Works at Teen Hearts.  Friends with James Ward and a 
few of the external crew. W. says she’s mostly harmless and likely not Antifa.  
 

 
Local Business owner - works with Firestorm sometimes - so this lady owns rosettas kitchen. it 
is a restaurant where a lot of these people work. https://www.facebook.com/Rosettastar 
 
Another AVL AR homo https://www.facebook.com/william.dellinger.58 
 
https://www.facebook.com/krystal.marie.7547 
 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=511665339 
 
Beardy hippie deadhead thelemite antifa 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=511665339 
 
Rich horse riding pink SJW unsure of location 
https://www.facebook.com/HeadLK 
 
Locked down account appears hardcore facetatt antifa chick 
https://www.facebook.com/natania.nunubiznez 
 
Pinup scene chick hangs with fat chick that knows Paddy 

https://www.facebook.com/noslohcinnire
https://www.facebook.com/noslohcinnire
https://www.facebook.com/TacoTempleAVL/?timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=100000089715567
https://www.facebook.com/teenheartsmusic/?timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=100000089715567
https://www.facebook.com/Rosettastar
https://www.facebook.com/william.dellinger.58
https://www.facebook.com/krystal.marie.7547
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=511665339
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=511665339
https://www.facebook.com/HeadLK
https://www.facebook.com/natania.nunubiznez


https://www.facebook.com/tayloranonymous 
 
Fat antifa plays paintball religiously and uses the no nazi frame on his paintball pics. Militant 
https://www.facebook.com/therealpotroast 
 
Worth digging into 
https://www.facebook.com/girl.with.clowns 
 
https://www.facebook.com/loui.rae 
 
https://www.facebook.com/lauren.hinde 
AVL busker knows Max who runs with Paddy 
https://www.facebook.com/Rydaho 
 
Slutty hotass punk with lots of nudes from  
https://www.instagram.com/erin_pubes/ 
 
Hotass punk chick shows up sometimes 
https://www.facebook.com/storm.shimp 
 
Hot AVL metoo chick model 
https://www.facebook.com/caroline.rice.9 
 
AVL yoga teacher kook probably involved in HEX 
https://www.facebook.com/coco3260 
 
Crooked Ghost band member punk in AVL 
https://www.facebook.com/ray.clark.589 
Another crooked ghost member 
https://www.facebook.com/christopher.saldin 
 

 
https://www.facebook.com/Urticaceae 
Previously doxxed Erica Gunnison 
 

https://www.facebook.com/tayloranonymous
https://www.facebook.com/therealpotroast
https://www.facebook.com/girl.with.clowns
https://www.facebook.com/loui.rae
https://www.facebook.com/lauren.hinde
https://www.facebook.com/Rydaho
https://www.instagram.com/erin_pubes/
https://www.facebook.com/storm.shimp
https://www.facebook.com/caroline.rice.9
https://www.facebook.com/coco3260
https://www.facebook.com/ray.clark.589
https://www.facebook.com/christopher.saldin
https://www.facebook.com/Urticaceae


 
Crystal Capettini (Crispy waffles) 
https://www.facebook.com/Coleco13 
 

 
In group photos with the gang can’t find her 
https://www.instagram.com/atropabalveda/ 
 

 
Pip - ACAB -  https://www.instagram.com/moss.piglets/ 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Coleco13
https://www.instagram.com/atropabalveda/
https://www.instagram.com/moss.piglets/


● Rani - comments on James IG https://www.instagram.com/raninotrainy/ 
● https://www.facebook.com/mylilpwnz - posted the screens of the mountain chapter PB 

page and directed the brigade attack on that page 
● Gwendolyn Casebeer - https://www.facebook.com/gwendolyn.casebeer 
● https://www.facebook.com/stephen.debuyser 
● https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100013102486891 - open friends list - core 

group contacts 
● https://www.facebook.com/thelazyfly 
● https://www.facebook.com/kate.savkovich - check above may have already done her 
● https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=11833707 - Alan Hutzel - in the core group - 

harvast 
● https://www.facebook.com/thesarajaneshow 
● https://www.facebook.com/june.viistar 
● https://www.facebook.com/krustationslime 
● https://www.facebook.com/leslie.simonds - Durham 
● https://www.facebook.com/ehenderson0 - Greensboro 
● https://www.facebook.com/will.bearden.71 
● https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008090925095 - hot black and red fantasy 

larper, likes Kiljoys pics and firestrom posts 
● Triangle Antifa member - https://www.facebook.com/anastasia.karklina - IWW 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Rando Antifa from Riley Bigg post  
https://www.facebook.com/puma.pounce 
Rando Antifa from Riley Bigg post  
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014918983868 
Rando Antifa from Riley Bigg post - burn name is hateshine 
https://www.facebook.com/salvadoremolley 
Rando Antifa from Riley Bigg post 
https://www.facebook.com/sara.oram.18 
 
Charlotte Antifa - knows some of the gang -  
Daisy Kacey Andaas - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4943893 
 
LIKED the Stone mountain Antifa pic - may be in it 
https://www.facebook.com/gwendolyn.casebeer 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4943893 
Ryan Oslance 
Laura Grace Bordeaux 
Danny Reyes 

https://www.instagram.com/raninotrainy/
https://www.facebook.com/mylilpwnz
https://www.facebook.com/gwendolyn.casebeer
https://www.facebook.com/stephen.debuyser
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100013102486891
https://www.facebook.com/thelazyfly
https://www.facebook.com/kate.savkovich
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=11833707
https://www.facebook.com/thesarajaneshow
https://www.facebook.com/june.viistar
https://www.facebook.com/krustationslime
https://www.facebook.com/leslie.simonds
https://www.facebook.com/ehenderson0
https://www.facebook.com/will.bearden.71
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008090925095
https://www.facebook.com/anastasia.karklina
https://www.facebook.com/puma.pounce
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014918983868&fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/salvadoremolley
https://www.facebook.com/sara.oram.18
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4943893
https://www.facebook.com/gwendolyn.casebeer
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=4943893
https://www.facebook.com/ryan.oslance?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/laura.bordeaux?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.reyes.568294?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser


Sean Sawyer 
Justin Michalik 
Bethany Wilkins 
Grey Dawn 
Megan Gallagher 
Jessica Anne Foster 
Barry Dillon 
Jakk Rumler 
Stella Zine 
Marilee Elisabeth 
Asher Gemler 
David Anderson 
Bear Hicks 
Nolan Lynch 

 
 
The Blue Ridge Anarchist Black Cross chapter has several programs to help inmates of the 
injustice system, including letter writing nights, book donations, and raising funds for people 
whose lives have been impacted by the prison system.  In their own words, they are: “committed 
to offering support to prison rebels, anarchist prisoners, and other political prisoners and 
prisoners of war in the US.  We believe in supporting those who fight for collective liberation 
against all forms of institutional oppression.” 
Local account of the AARF 2017 which describes  8 felony charges against one participant of 
RJ20 - http://www.permagora.com/home/2017/9/18/asheville-anarchist-radfair 
I spoke at length with a young woman at the table, who preferred to remain anonymous.  She 
had actually been at the rally, and was now facing eight felony charges herself.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/biledriver?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/justin.michalik?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/bethany91580?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/grey.dawn.3?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/bloodlover72?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.foster.12?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/skepti?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/jakk.rumler?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/stella.zine1?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/marilee.elisabeth?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/asher.gemler?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/brian.buckmaster.336?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/amber.hicks.144?fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010062037329&fref=pb&hc_location=profile_browser
http://www.permagora.com/home/2017/9/18/asheville-anarchist-radfair


 
https://www.instagram.com/wrenawry/ 

https://www.instagram.com/wrenawry/


 
 
Need to start and maintain an IG account to infiltrate this one - 
https://www.instagram.com/blueridgeautonomousdefense/ 
 
https://www.instagram.com/__perfectpeach/ 
https://www.instagram.com/sweetnlow.mosh/ - lots of good account harvesting in here. Mary 
beth featured 
https://www.instagram.com/butt_toucher89/ - open account must harvest  GOLD 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/blueridgeautonomousdefense/
https://www.instagram.com/__perfectpeach/
https://www.instagram.com/sweetnlow.mosh/
https://www.instagram.com/butt_toucher89/


 
 
 
 
 

 
Wilton sent me this one 
https://www.facebook.com/h.brown.148 
 

 
First name Rob - James H. was drawing out Aville - this one commented about bootlickers 
https://www.facebook.com/pops.novick 
https://www.instagram.com/popsnovino/ 
used to work in NY @ Red hook winery.  Now does wine selection at Kellogs Selections 
 

https://www.facebook.com/h.brown.148
https://www.facebook.com/pops.novick
https://www.instagram.com/popsnovino/


 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Matthew Kyle Ramsey https://www.facebook.com/mattramsey11 
 
Gentry Gentry https://www.facebook.com/basilseed.thebrown (Quote: Proud boys always 
kinda struck me as just blow hard losers..... Pepe wielding trolls and the like.) 
Adam Gentry - relative - https://www.facebook.com/adam.gentry.9699  
 
Søren James Florescu
https://www.facebook.com/TheLongestUsernameInTheHistoryOfUsernames  
 
 
Associates with Antifa if Not Confirmed 
Joseph Dau Trigg   https://www.facebook.com/dau.trigg  
Mormo Surgat Daevas https://www.facebook.com/propulsionmagmusic  
https://www.facebook.com/benjaman.lackey  
https://www.facebook.com/lxldirgelxl  
 
Were at Standing rock 
Retep Burleigh https://www.facebook.com/retep.burleigh  
Mateo Ryall   https://www.facebook.com/mateo.ryal l 
Marston Blow https://www.facebook.com/marston.blow  
Erin Janae Hardy https://www.facebook.com/erin.j.hardy.7  
Erica Gunnison  https://www.facebook.com/Urticaceae  
 
 
 
Asheville Antiracism Blog 
https://ashevilleantiracism.noblogs.org/  
https://twitter.com/avlantiracism  

https://www.facebook.com/mattramsey11
https://www.facebook.com/basilseed.thebrown
https://www.facebook.com/adam.gentry.9699
https://www.facebook.com/TheLongestUsernameInTheHistoryOfUsernames
https://www.facebook.com/dau.trigg
https://www.facebook.com/propulsionmagmusic
https://www.facebook.com/benjaman.lackey
https://www.facebook.com/lxldirgelxl
https://www.facebook.com/retep.burleigh
https://www.facebook.com/mateo.ryal
https://www.facebook.com/marston.blow
https://www.facebook.com/erin.j.hardy.7
https://www.facebook.com/Urticaceae
https://ashevilleantiracism.noblogs.org/
https://twitter.com/avlantiracism


 
gENERAL aNTIFA - MAYBE ASHEVILLE 
https://www.facebook.com/rae.nebula  
https://www.facebook.com/rob.seven.3  
https://www.facebook.com/joe.dawson.543  
http://bpr.org/post/asheville-police-make-arrest-assault-reporter-pack-square-demonstration  
http://www.wyff4.com/article/man-charged-with-assaulting-wlos-reporter-during-peace-rally-polic
e-say/12013298  
 
 
https://www.facebook.com/lee.stafford.39 
 
http://thebluebanner.net/asheville-bartenders-fight-sexual-assault-with-our-voice/  
Barback and doorman at Lazy D 
 
On vandalism: 
I'm going to repost this list posted by comrade sapiophile in another thread because I think it bears 
repeating. Tbh, it probably deserves its own thread but alas here it is: 

1. The destruction of the old is the first step in the creation of the new. 

2. Vandalism costs money to repair, pushing the target toward financial insolvency (even with 
insurance, their premiums go up). 
3. Vandalism is tremendously empowering and an incomparable tool for building trust and kinship 
among participants. 
4. Vandalism can be "direct action" as the author defines it - if a shop must be closed while its 
storefront is repaired, that is a day that the shop is not in operation, and therefore not doing ____ - 
an immediate and relevant effect 
5. Vandalism provides concrete, quantifiable benchmarks of revolutionary struggle. 
6. Vandalism can be beautiful, and its aesthetic appeals to those under the iron heel the most. 
7. Vandalism can be a tactical component of direct action - a ripped-up roadway does as good a 
job at blocking traffic as any other strategy. 
8. Vandalism provides opportunities for the practice of many tactics and techniques, including 
scouting, planning, conspiring, working with others, evasion, discretion and identity/information 
control. Unpracticed, such techniques are far less useful to the revolutionary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
One of their “political prisoners” 
 

https://www.facebook.com/rae.nebula
https://www.facebook.com/rob.seven.3
https://www.facebook.com/joe.dawson.543
http://bpr.org/post/asheville-police-make-arrest-assault-reporter-pack-square-demonstration
http://www.wyff4.com/article/man-charged-with-assaulting-wlos-reporter-during-peace-rally-police-say/12013298
http://www.wyff4.com/article/man-charged-with-assaulting-wlos-reporter-during-peace-rally-police-say/12013298
http://thebluebanner.net/asheville-bartenders-fight-sexual-assault-with-our-voice/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Anarchism/comments/c7c6s/what_are_your_thoughts_on_the_asheville_11/


*Message and call for assistance from Anarchist prisoner Sean Swain** 

FUCKWEASELS RYAN APPLEGATE, RYAN DOLAN, AND ANTONIO LEE CONTINUE TO 
TERRORIZE ANARCHIST PRISONER SEAN SWAIN'S MAIL 

by Sean Swain 

It just never ends. 

On February 16, Mailroom fart-goblin Ryan Applegate-- whose personal war against all anarchist 
literature made him globally famous --sent me another notice of withholding. This notice indicated 
that what was being withheld is a CD.  

The notice does not indicate who sent the CD, or where it came from, or what is on it, or why it was 
sent. It also does not indicate any criteria for withholding which is required on the form.  

The notice was signed by Ryan Applegate, the same guy who has made it his full-time job to fuck 
with my mail. 

As of the writing of that notice, 60% of the withheld mail at WCI, from 31 October to the present, 
belongs to me. In a prison of 1500 captives, 60% of withheld mail belongs to one of them... ever 
since the prison found out I got 'Last Act of the Circus Animals' published. 

Vengeance of small-minded, shitty people who cannot read a book, let alone write one. 

Having received the notice, I sent kites to Fart-Goblin Applegate in an effort to find out some 
information about the CD. It is not possible for me to decide what to do-- either send it out or 
challenge the withholding --unless I know what the CD is and where it came from. So, I sent kites to 
the fart goblin to find out. 

No answer. 

Keep in mind, there is a 15-day limit before the CD gets tossed in the trash. It says so right on the 
form. 

As the 15-day deadline got closer and I received no answers from the fart goblins in the mailroom, I 
sent the form in a kite to Institutional Inspector Cynthia "Notorious" Hill. As the prisoners' chief 
advocate, she is supposed to be able to get me answers. 

She sent the form back without any answers at all, simply stating that ODRC Central Office ordered 
the withholding of the CD. 

That still does not tell me anything. I still have no idea what is on the CD. For all I know, it was sent 
by prior counsel and my whole case file is on there. Or, it was sent from the parole board in answer 
to my public records request, and it has the photos of my apartment door and door frame that police 
had withheld-- photos that prove there was a break-in and that I acted in self defense. 

Could be the greatest hits of the Go-Gos. 

No way for me to know. All I know is that the ODRC's obsession with my mail continues for the sixth 
straight year and their absolute lack of regard for their own laws and rules also continues. 

As best as I can tell, these are the fascist fuckweasels and fart-goblins* responsible for trying to fuck 
my life right now: 

ODRC Chief Inspector Antonio Lee (614) 752-1677 

ODRC Counsel Ryan Dolan (614) 752-1765 



Mailroom Fart Goblin Ryan Applegate (513) 932-3388,extension 84252 

When contacting these assholes, there is no commentary too rude, too inflammatory, or too 
incendiary for you to express. The aim is to provide the necessary level of discomfort that will make 
them stop their current, illegal terror campaign so feel free to say whatever it is you think will achieve 
that level of discomfort for them. The more overwhelming the response, the better my chances of 
getting these petty idiots to stop fucking with me. For anyone interested, more information on one or 
all of these fine specimens may also be located at blastblog.noblogs.org. 

*Note: For clarification, "fuckweasels" are distinguished from "fart goblins" in that fuckweasels are 
generally in charge and give the orders, while fart-goblins take the orders and blindly, stupidly carry 
them out, no matter how mind-numbingly reprehensible. In this instance, both Ryan Dolan and 
Antonio Lee are fuckweasels, while Ryan Applegate is a mere fart-goblin. 

* * * 

It looks like Sean's JPay has been suspended in retaliation for sending out this communique. 

Please write Sean! 

Sean Swain  

A243205 

Warren Correctional Institution 

5787 Ohio 63, Lebanon, OH 45036 

 

http://littleblackcart.com/books/culture/last-act-of-the-circus-animals/ 

Know the law 

More law 

Good article 

Elon professor publishes info  
 

http://blastblog.noblogs.org/
http://littleblackcart.com/books/culture/last-act-of-the-circus-animals/
https://nccriminallaw.sog.unc.edu/cyberstalking/
http://www.mynorthcarolinadefenselawyer.com/criminal-charges/stalking-harassment/
https://m.clclt.com/charlotte/north-carolinas-vague-cyberstalking-law-makes-it-difficult-for-victims/Content?oid=3561522
https://kiwifarms.net/threads/elon-university-professor-doxing-far-right-extremists-for-antifa.38524/


 
 
Fox article on bookstore exposure with quote 
 

Footnotes 
1. From Milly Morrow at Kairos West: 
 
Update - please read; Kairos West is not a business. We have not formed a homeless camp. 
We work well with Firestorm books and Steady Collective and want to comply with all city zoning 
codes. Kairos West Community Center is a sacred space within a secular world...where 
emerging leaders are supported, through art, liturgy and service. 
 
We seek to connect folks, increase collaboration and to reduce the barrier of commerce / 
hi-capitalism to community capacity. 
No where in West Asheville is there zoning for a center that provides food, resources and public 
space for all...there are no public restrooms in West Asheville...and if we provide any of those 
services to the public as a religious organization free of charge that puts us in potential violation 
of zoning code because the sense is that makes us a shelter. The needed conversation here is 
why are we treating West Asheville like a suburb of Asheville when it has clearly been 
developed into an urban center. We need zoning for public spaces. A decision will be made by 
the city zoning board today or tomorrow about Kairos West Community Center and if we can still 
host 12 Baskets Café within our space or what we will have to do to be within code. Please pray 
for the community. Please call your city council-people and let them know we need 12 Baskets 
and Kairos West in our urban center of West Asheville. This decision will have a large impact on 
many many people. 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/07/09/former-clinton-aide-shares-contact-information-bookstore-steve-bannon-was-accosted-in.html


2. I did search the tax records and lisa and wayne forehand own the building. the only lisa 
forehand in asheville is that one. 


